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W e consider dissipative quantum phase transitions in Josephson junction arrays and show that

the disordered phase in thisextended system can be viewed asan unusualoating phase in which

the states oflocal(0 + 1)-dim ensionalelem ents (single Josephson junctions) can slide past each

other despite arbitrary range spatialcouplings am ong them . The unusualcharacter ofthe m etal-

superconductorquantum criticalpointcan be tested by m easurem entsofthe currentvoltage char-

acteristic.Thism ay be the sim plestand m ostnaturalexam ple ofa oating phase.

PACS num bers:

It has recently been recognized [1] that phases and

phase transitions in a given dim ension can be em bed-

ded in a higher dim ensionalm anifold. O ne realization

ofthis is in a stack oftwo-dim ensional(2D) layers of

coupled X Y spins with interlayer couplings along the

layer-norm als[1].Fora suitably chosen (and fairly com -

plicated)setofcom peting interlayercouplingsinvolving

higherordergradients,itwasshown in Ref.[1]thatthe

3D-system can exhibit 2D-behavior: power-law ordered

phasesin each layerbelow a characteristictem perature,

TK T ,and a high-tem peraturedisordered phasewith ex-

ponentially decaying correlations. The transition sep-

arating the two phases rem ains 2D K osterlitz-Thouless

type.Below TK T ,the2D power-law phasesin each layer

‘slide’past one another (a \ oating" phase) [1]. Strik-

ingly,such a phase is im possible for m ore conventional

Josephson-type couplings between the layers. Another

interesting caseistherecently discussed quantum theory

ofthesm ecticm etalstatein stripephases[2],which also

involvesgradientcouplings. Unfortunately,there are no

de� nitive experim entalrealizations ofa  oating phase,

although thereissom eevidenceforitin lipid-DNA com -

plexes [3]in which lipid bilayers are able to slide over

each otherwithoutcostin energy [4].

In thisLetterwe show thatsuch a  oating phasenat-

urally occursin the ground state ofa system ofcoupled

resistively shunted Josephson junctions[5].The  oating

phase in this case is a state where the ground states of

(0+ 1)-dim ensionalelem ents(singleJosephson junctions)

can slidepasteach otherdespitecoupling between them .

Experim entally,thisphasewillbehave likea m etalwith

� niteresistance[6,7].Thestriking pointisthatno addi-

tional,higherordergradientcouplingsneed be invoked,

in contrastto the stack ofXY spinstreated in Ref.[1].

The existence ofsuch a  oating phase in this system

hasbeen conjectured before[6,8,9].Theargum entspre-

sented thereare,however,incom plete,sincefurtherthan

nearest-neighbor interactions,which are always present

in any realsystem , are not considered in these treat-

m ents. This is particularly worrisom e since the treat-

m ent ofXY stacks[1]found m any regions ofthe phase

diagram in which such interactions destroyed the  oat-

ing phase.In thispaper,we show thatno such problem

ariseshere:atleastforsu� ciently sm allfurtherneighbor

interactions,the  oating phaseisrobust.

A concreterealization oflongerranged Josephson cou-

plingsrelevantto thepresentm odelisa system ofsuper-

conducting grainsem bedded in a m etallic m edium .The

Josephson coupling Jij between the grainsat ri and rj

fallso� very slowly atT = 0,speci� cally Jij /
1

jri�r jj
2

in two dim ensions[10];thisisdue to pair� eld-pair� eld

correlation function in a norm alm etal.

The priorwork also argued[6,8,9]thatthere willbe

a phase transition as the shuntresistance is varied,be-

tween the oatingphaseand a(D + 1)-dim ensionalsuper-

conducting phase,in which the phases ofthe junctions

are coherently coupled. In addition to con� rm ing this,

weshow from a renorm alization group analysisthatthis

transition,forsuitableshuntresistanceand sm allnearest

neighborJosephson coupling V ,isgoverned by a line of

quantum criticalpoints with continuously varying crit-

icalexponents,which in dim ensions higher than one is

very rareindeed.Aswediscussbelow,theuppercritical

dim ension in thisproblem isin� nity.Thephasediagram

isshown in Fig.1.In this� gure,�� R=RQ ,whereR is

the shuntresistance,and R Q � h=4e2 isthe quantum of

resistance.

A sim ilarphasediagram hasbeen seen in arecentsetof

experim ents[11],buttheexistenceofcontinuously vary-

ing criticalexponents is not yet established. W e em -

phasize,however,thatthe  oating phase isa m etal,not

an insulator:the m etallicshuntsshortthecurrentwhen

the phase di� erence between the junctions becom e in-

coherent. The m etallic behavior was not established in

thisexperim ent,butonly the insulating behaviorofthe

unshunted array. Clearly,further experim ents at su� -

ciently low tem peratures willbe necessary in establish-

ing thetruenatureofthe oating phase.W eexpectthat
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FIG .1: Phase diagram and perturbative RG ows for 1D ,

2D triangularlattice(3D facecentered cubic),and 2D square

lattice (3D sim ple cubic). M and SC indicate m etaland su-

perconductor,respectively.Thethick linescorrespond to line

of�xed points. Crosses indicate specialpoints on the � = 0

axisdenoting (D + 1)-dim ensionalX Y transition.

thecurrent-voltagecharacteristicin the oating phaseto

be a non-universalpower law controlled by dissipation

�,sim ilarto the resultsobtained previously [12].In the

superconducting state,the tem perature-dependentnon-

universalpower law willbe sim ilar to the classicalXY

m odeldueto vortex unbinding in thepresenceofan im -

posed current[13].

As m entioned earlier, the phase transition is very

strange,exhibiting continuously varying,non-universal

critical exponents that depend on where the phase

boundary iscrossed.Additionally,the universality class

ofthe transition dependsnotatall on thedim ensional-

ity ofthe system ,butonly on the localtopology ofthe

lattice. In particular,for a one-dim ensionalchain,the

phase boundary in the V -� plane isverticalforsm allV

(thatis,independentofV ),while forany lattice ofany

dim ensionality thathasclosed loopsof3 nearestneigh-

bor bonds (e.g.,a 2D triangular or a 3D FCC lattice),

the criticalJosphson coupling Vc obeys,for�near� c :

Vc(�)= A(� c � �); (1)

where A is a non-universalconstant. For any lattice of

anydim ensionalityin which thesm allestclosed loops[14]

have m ore than 3 nearest neighbor bonds (e.g., a 2D

square or3D sim ple cubic lattice),the criticalJosphson

coupling Vc obeys,for�near� c :

Vc(�)=
p
A 0(�c � �); (2)

whereA 0isanothernon-universalconstant.W ewillhere-

after referto these distinct lattice types as\triangular-

type" and \square-type" respectively.

O ne non-universal critical exponent that can easily

be m easured experim entally is the therm alexponent�,

which controlsthescaling ofcharacteristictem peratures

Tch with distancefrom theT = 0 quantum phasetransi-

tion.O nesuch characteristictem peraturefor�’sand V ’s

thatlie in the superconducting phase atT = 0 issuper-

conducting to norm altransition tem peratureTc.For�’s

and V ’sthatlie in the  oating phase atT = 0,a char-

acteristic tem perature is the tem perature at which the

resistivity ofthe array asa whole hasitsm inim um [7].

W e predictthat

Tch / (�V )�; (3)

with �V � jV � Vcj. W ith �� 6= �c the value of� at

which the transition occurs,the non-universalexponent

�(��)isgiven by

�(��)=
1

A 00(�c � ��)
; (4)

with A 00= 1(2)for\triangular(square)-type" lattices.

The array ofthe Josephson-junctions coupled to lo-

cal O hm ic dissipation is described by the following

im aginary-tim e(�)action:

S=~ =

Z �

0

[
1

2E 0

X

i

(
@�i

@�
)2d� + V

X

hi;ji

[1� cos� �ij(�)]]d�

+
�

4�

X

hi;ji

1

�

X

n

j!njj� ~�ij(!n)j
2 + SJ=~ (5)

Here the sum hi;ji is over nearest neighbor pairs in a

lattice ofarbitrary dim ensionality and type. � ~�ij(!n)

is a Fourier com ponent of the phase di� erence be-

tween the two superconducting grains, � �ij(�), with

!n = � 2�n=�: n is an integer,and � is the inverse-

tem perature. The charging energy of a grain, E 0, is

given by E 0 / 1=C ,where C is the capacitance ofthe

grain.Theterm containing �arisesfrom integrating out

the degrees offreedom ofthe harm onic-oscillator bath

with a linearspectral-function (O hm ic dissipation)[15].

An O hm ic shunt,by de� nition,transferscharge contin-

uously,while in quasiparticle tunneling in a supercon-

ductor the charge is transferred in discrete quantized

am ounts[16].

Theterm ,SJ,describesinter-junction couplingsm edi-

ated by longer-range Josephson-interactions am ong the

grains,which hasnotbeen considered previously.These

couplingsaredescribed by the generalaction,

SJ=~ = �
X

[si]

X

i

Z �

0

d�J([si])cos[
X

j

sj�(~ri+ ~�j;�)]

(6)

Here,�(~ri;�)’sarethephasesoftheorderparam etersin

the superconducting grains,the ~�i’s are arbitrary sep-

aration vectors on the lattice (to allow for arbitrary

ranged couplings) and si is an integer-valued function

ofthe layer num ber i satisfying
P

i
si = 0. This last

constraintfollowsfrom the absence ofan external� eld,

which im plies \rotation invariance" under adding the

sam e constant to allofthe �’s. Note that the special

case s0 = + 1;~�0 = ~0;s1 = � 1;~�1 = ~a, where ~a is
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a nearest neighbor vector,is just the nearest neighbor

Josephson coupling V in Eq.(5).

To establish theexistenceofa dissipation-tuned quan-

tum phase transition, we use a renorm alization group

analysis that is perturbative in V and J. W e divide

the � eld �i(�)into slow and fastcom ponents�is(�)and

�if(�)and writethe partition function Z as

Z = Z0

Z
Y

i

D �is(�)exp

h

� Ss0=~+ lnhe�S
0
=~i0f

i

(7)

Here Z0 is a norm alization constant, Ss0 is the slow-

frequency com ponentofthequadraticpartoftheaction

containing the � rst and the third term s in Eq.(5),S0

contains the rem aining two term s,and h:::i0f denotes

the average with respect to the fast com ponents ofthe

quadraticpart.Theaveragein Eq.(7)containsaproduct

oftwo factorsinvolving V and J.

To leading order in V and J,the coupling constants

do notm ix.Aftercom puting the averages,werescale�,

�0= �=b,bbeing the scalefactor,to restorethe original

frequency cut-o� , and then rede� ne the coupling con-

stantsto com plete the renorm alization.The dissipation

term in Eq.(5)isdim ensionless,and soitisheld � xed by

the RG .The � rstterm then has�-dim ension � 1.Thus,

it is irrelevantin the RG sense,and willhenceforth be

dropped forthe rem ainderofthispaper[17].

W riting b= el,where l> 0 isin� nitesim al,and z0 =

z=2,where z is the coordination num ber ofthe lattice,

wehaveto oneloop order[8]:

dV

dl
= (1�

1

z0�
)V (8)

In theabsenceoftheJ’s,the�-axiswith V = 0 isa line

ofstable� xed pointsfor�< 1=z0 and a lineofunstable

� xed pointsfor�> 1=z0.Thephysicalinterpretation of

the stable � xed points is as follows: for � < 1=z0,the

barrier V am ong the di� erent potentialm inim a ofthe

variable � �ij isirrelevant,and the system described by

� �ij exhibitslocalquantum  uctuations.

This localcriticality can be seen from the equal-tim e

correlation function ofthe phasedi� erences:

hexp[iq� �ij(�)]i/ 1=(�~! c)
�(q)

; (9)

with �(q)� m in
n2Z �0(q� n)2,�0� 1=(z0�),qarealnum ber,

and ~!c = E 0. Note that the sim plestsuch correlation

function one could im agine,nam ely q = 1,doesnotde-

cay algebraicallybecause�(1)= 0.Thisresultfor�(q)is

fam iliarforsurfaceroughening [18,19].A sim ilarcalcu-

lation showsthatthe unequaltim e correlation functions

ofthe bond variablesarealso critical:

hexp[iq(� �ij(�)� � �ij(0))]i=
1

(!c�)
2�(q)

: (10)

Although thecorrelation functionsofthe bond variables

algebraicallydecay with tim ein any dim ension,thesam e

is not true for the correlation ofthe site variables. W e

have com puted the unequaltim e site correlation func-

tions[20]and havefound thatthey vanish as� ! 1 ;the

powerlaw form isobtained foronly D � 3.The locality

ofthis phase follows from the result that [20],at zero

tem perature,spatialcorrelation functions ofthe grains,

< exp[iq(�i(�)� �i+ r(�))]> ,are identically zero in any

dim ension;spatially separated grainsarecom pletely un-

correlated. Each junction is a dynam icalsystem on its

own, and there are only short-ranged correlations be-

tween spatially separated junctions.

For�> 1=z0,on theotherhand,thebarrierV grows,

and the individualquantum system s saturate in one of

the potentialm inim a. V is like a local� eld term for

the ‘bond-spin’variable which becom es relevant above

� = 1=z0, and orders the individualbond-spins. The

transition at�= 1=z0 ispurely local.

W hat happens when longer-ranged spatialcouplings

am ongthem areintroduced? Calculationspreciselyanal-

ogousto thatleading to Eq.(8)give,to � rstorderin J,

dJ

dl
= [1�

� ([si])

�
]J; (11)

with

� ([si])�
X

i;j

sisjU (~�i� ~�j): (12)

The \potential" U (~r)� 1

N

P

~q
(ei~q�~r� 1)=f~q,with f~q �

P


(1 � ei~q�~a ),where the sum on  is over allnearest

neighbors. It is straightforward to show that U (~r) is

nothing but the \lattice Coulom b potential" ofa unit

negative charge at the origin,with the zero ofthe po-

tentialset at~r = ~0. Thatis,U (~r) satis� es the \lattice

Poisson equation":
P


U (~r� ~a)� zU (~r)= � �

~r;~0
.Fora

sym m etrical(e.g.,square,hexagonal,cubic)lattice,the

left-hand sideisjustthe\latticeLaplacian",approaching

r 2U � O (a2)where (a � j~aj).

The quantity � in (11) and (12) is then clearly just

equalto thepotentialenergy ofa neutral(since
P

i
si =

0) plasm a of quantized (since the si’s are integers)

charges si on the lattice. The m ost relevant J([si])

is therefore clearly the one that corresponds, in this

Coulom b analogy,tothelowestinteraction energy.(Note

thatstrictly speaking � correspondsto twicethisenergy,

because the sum in (12)double counts).Aside from the

trivialcon� guration in which allthe si = 0 ,the low-

estenergy con� guration isclearly onein which thereare

two equaland oppositeunitm agnitudechargeson near-

estneighborsites:i.e.,s0 = + 1;~�0 = ~0;s1 = � 1;~�1 = ~a.

As discussed earlier, this corresponds to the nearest-

neighborJosephson coupling in equation (5). Thus,we

have established thatthatcoupling is,indeed,the m ost

relevant,as asserted earlier. Furtherm ore,using sim ple

sym m etry argum ents,onecan show thatfora sym m etric

lattice(e.g.,square,hexagonal,cubic),whereallnearest-
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neighbor sites are equivalent,U (~a) = � 1

2z0
,which re-

coversthe recursion relation (8)forV . Hence,allother

couplings are irrelevantfor � � � c = 1=z0;as a result

they a� ectneither the  oating phase northe transition

between itand the(D + 1)-dim ensionally coupled phase.

In sum m ary,as long as � < 1=z0,V ,and allofthe

otherJ([si])’sareirrelevant.The(0+ 1)-dim ensionalsys-

tem s constitute locally criticalpower-law phases. Since

J’s are also irrelevant in this regim e,the localsystem s

arein a oatingphase[1].Assoon asV becom esrelevant

at�> 1=z0,itgrowsto 1 .In thislim it,thisenorm ous

periodicpotentialobviouslytrapsthe� eld � �atthebot-

tom ofone ofthe m inim a ofthe periodic potential;and

provides a m ass for  uctuations about that m inim um .

Such a m assdestroysthe logarithm ically divergent uc-

tuations, which give rise to the � ([si])=� term in the

recursion relation in Eq.11 for J. Thus,in this lim it

that recursion relation just becom es dJ=dl = J. This

in turn m akes allJ’s relevant sim ultaneously with the

nearestneighborcoupling V ,ensuring thatthere are no

furthertransitionsas� isincreased.Thus,there isonly

oneglobaltransition with �asthe tuning-param eter.

Even though the J’s becom e relevant as soon as V

does, they rem ain irrelevant far enough on the �-axis

for the (0 + 1)-dim ensionaltransition to happen. The

situation isreversed forplanesofpower-law X Y -phases

with interlayer couplings,and so Ref.[1]had to intro-

duce extra gradient-couplings am ong the planes to get

 oating power-law phases.In thepresentcase,them etal

tosuperconductorquantum phasetransition obtained by

tuningdissipation in arbitraryspatialdim ension isthen a

true(0+ 1)-dim ensionalphasetransition.In the oating

localcriticalphaseon them etallicsideofthetransition,

thelocalsystem sare,however,notdecoupled;J’sareir-

relevant,butnotzero,and a� ectthe physicalproperties

ofthe m etallicphaseonly perturbatively.

To obtain higherordercorrectionsto therecursion re-

lation forV ,Eq.8,weperform a cum ulantexpansion of

Eq.7 in second orderin V . W e � nd no contribution to

Eq.8 in D = 1,while forD = 2 triangularlattice there

isa contribution atorderV 2,which is

dV

dl
= V (1�

1

z0�
)+ C1V

2
; (13)

where C1 isa positive constant[20]. Thisholdsforany

lattice in any dim ension,aslong asthere are justthree

sides in a m inim um closed loop. For2D square lattice,

however,there is no renorm alization ofV at order V 2.

Indeed,the � rstcorrection to Eq.8 com esonly atorder

V 3 [20]for any lattice where the m inim um closed loop

hasnum berofsidesm orethan three,

dV

dl
= V (1�

1

z0�
)+ C2V

3
; (14)

where C2 is anotherpositive constant[20]. Itisim por-

tantto em phasizethatthelineof� xed pointsim plied by

Eq.13and 14 existin any dim ension,which im pliesthat

the upper criticaldim ension is in� nity. Com bined with

the  ow equation for �, d�

dl
= 0,which rem ainstrue in

ourperturbativetreatm entatallordersin V ,wegetthe

RG  ows,the phasediagram ,and the exponentsquoted

earlier.

Notonly the existence ofa  oating phase and itsval-

idation in the resistively shunted Josephson junction ar-

rays are exciting possibilities,but the present analysis

should � nd itsusein am uch broadercontext:localquan-

tum criticalpointsarewidely discussed in heavy ferm ion

system s[21]and arealsoargued tobecrucialtotheubiq-

uitousm etallicphasesobserved in a diverseclassofcon-

densed m attersystem s[22].
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